
JAPAN BUYS MUCH COPPER.
NVw York. January 16.—We understand Japan 1 

just purchased in this market 25.000.000 pounds 
••opper. and taken option upon another large lot. Th< 
is some surmise that tills is m connection with 1 

of war for ;manufacture of arms and munitions
count of Russia.

LONDON STOCKS WERE QUIET

BUT TONE CONTINUES GOC

London, January 
per cent.

Weekly loans

Hi.—Money on call was easy at
account of government disbursements.

were quoted I per cent. Bills wc
scarce and business was done in them at 2 per cent 

was quiet but good in tone.The stock market 
loan I Kinds 
hi them.

\V
were firm and better prices 
Consols were in small request, 

were inactive but steady, 
most activity.

American shares 
<1ian Pacific showed

'an

FOREIGN EXCHANGE STEADY.
• Pw lork, January 

steady with demand

Sterling-rubles t
•'runes—Cables 
Marks—Cobles

Hi. Foreign exchange
sterling unchanged from Friday

N4 5-16 to 4.84■')„ ; demand 4.83" 
°• • 8',i ; demand 5. in.
ST1:»; demand 87 "n.

ARREST BANK CLERK.
B»nk"Ît V!"',6'~A clcrk 111 th«' Merohunl

" at M,(llc„,, j Slndcn
p «lltsc.1 t„ have been short i.„ his

was arrested her 
accounts.

CANADIAN CAR COMPANY.
January 16.—Senator Curry, 

Canadian Car

London, Eng., 
dent of the

and Foundry Company, 
after having negotiated 

Government of
for home 

with the a contrat 
one of the Allies for th 

war material on a large scale.manufacture of

THE DOMINION SAVINi 
and INVESTMENT SOCIE1

DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING 
LONDON, CANADA

$1,000.90
200,0:

NATHANIEL MI' ROOM. K.C.
.vsident

T. • .
Managing Direc

GERMANS BOMBARD S0ISS0N:
I’aris. January I.G—The Germans have begun 

other bombardment of Suisaons, the French basi 
the Aisne.operations

A number of sliells fell in "the central part of
city, which had already been seriously damaged 
projectiles. Wounded French soldiers had to 
carried from one of" the temporary military hospil 

A report was current here that the Germans m 
try to debouch across the Aisne to the south b 
and capture Soissons, but such an attempt, it 
said at the War Office, would undoifbtedly end 
failure for the invaders, who would have 
enormous losses in the attempt.

MITCHELL SAYS SENTIMENT HOPEFUL.
-Hi«ygo, January 16. - Job»- ,i. 2-Ii;ch*W"lwtck ij 

more hopeful there, 
enthusiastic. Railroad people take more chi 

fill view of their prospects. Baltimore and Ohio 
brests in reducing dividends only 1 per cent, thou 
Miry could afford to take a chance on an impro 
mi'llt in business,

"We

th- east, says; "Sentiment

making most loans at 5 
list of names of eastern commercial borrowers 
offered here."

per cent. A h

R1TZ-CARLT0N
HOTEL

Special Winter Apartment 
Rates :

Luncheon, $1.25
Dinner, $1-51

or a la carte.
Balls. Banquets, Dinners, Wedding Reception 

Concerts and Recitals, Solicited.
Suppers from 9 till 12 p.m.

Music by Lignantc’s Celebrated Orchestra.
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| NEWS OF WORLD ! 
TOLD IN BOIELi

T

IIMESIITiir 
WE» Of SOU

GLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES A Breakfast 
in Ceylon

NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES
Montana will take a census of Its big game animals.

The Oalveston-Houston Electric Company reports 
tor November gross earnings at $196,389, a decrease 
of $16,223, and net earnings $92,269, an Increase of 
$2,786.
ported, gross income having been $2,436,644, an in
crease of $82,649, and net earnings were $1,111,570, an 
increase of, $103,907. The surplus for the twelve 
months was $670,105, an Increase of $80,829.

Pope Benedict will hold a consistory February 22. would not bring you a 
more delicious cup of tea 
than you may have at 
your own table by using

Many Italian Towns Cemeteries and 
Later Reports of Earthquake 

Swell Death Roll

For the twelve months good gains were re-
Most Famous Golf Course on Eur 

Continent was Destroyed 
by the War

FOURNIER JOINS CANADIENS

Baltimore and Ohio dividend reduced to 5 per cent. 
1 annual basis. «peau

Reported that Germany is planning another loan of 
about $1.26(1,000,000.

"SALUA"FRENCH WERE FORCED BACK The Maine Public Utilities Commission, reports that 

; electric
! -83 less than in the previous year.
: of the companies increased $243,810, while total 
charges were $263,204 greater. The number of pas
sengers Increased 854,101 and total mileage of lines 
was 49,727, an increase of 9.18 miles during the year.

Pctrogvad announces Russian progress on the right 
bank of the Lower Vistula.i. year ended June 30, 1914, net income of the 

railways of that State was $561,519, or $24,- 
Gross income

■ Flooded Aicne Cut Them Off From Reinforcements — 
Tide of War Turned Against Germans in Poland 

—Mobilization of Canadians.
American Horses to Take Part in Ottawa Ice Racinfl 

Mike Gibbons May Tackle Heavyweight*.— 
Overtures to Intercollegiate Rugby Union.

Hundreds of acres of winter wheat in Oklahoma 
arc Infected by the Hessian fly. Black, Green and Mixed

- ’_____■$ 0109
The toll of dead and injured in the great earth- Average price of twelve industrials 77.83, up 0.29: ! 

quake that has swept over Central and Southern Italy twenty railroads, 90.91, up 0.33.
reaching ___________

British golfers are mourning the destruction
famous Lombartzyde links near Nleuport In Belgium6 

The course was considered by many authorities to be 
the best on the Continent, and a number of 
for the improvement of the links

'
ins not yet been made up, but advices 
tunic indicate the ever-growing extent of the dieas- Lloyd’s, in London, made a quotation of 60 per 
er. Towns with thousands of inhabitants have been cent, on insurance against peace by June.
«verthrown. and from some of these come details ! -------— T A reduction of $50,439 in surplus over charges for 

the twelve months ended November 30 was reported 
by the Dallas Electric Company.
$661,850.

. changes 
were being made 

when the war began. The now famous River Yser 
borders the southwest side of the Lombartzyde links

The surplus was

N BITE 191!Vice-President Eldridge of National City Bank sayuThe estimatesvlilcli show an immense loss of life.
•hn from 25.000 to 50,000 dead and injured, and yet conditions in the South arc improving daily, 
ihcre arc several sections, which undoubtedly felt the -................

Gross Income, however, increased $62,558 
to $2,226,380, while net income was $916,092, an in
crease of $12,868. For the month of November there 
was a decrease of $17,965 in gross earnings to $180,303, 
and an increase of $1,879 in net to $84,104. 
for the month was $50,715, a decrease of $4,807.

! Jack Fournier, of dttawa, has been signed by the 
Canadiens to take a place on their defence, 
the best amateurs in the capital last 
husky and has plenty of speed.

Mirthquakc in full measure, from which no estimates 
'an be obtained. In the ancient territory of Marsi, Co., of Philadelphia, were dismissed, 
.vhieh includes Avezzano. the victims an* placed at 
JO.000. Only a small minority of the inhabitants of

Bankruptcy proceedings against Cramp, Mitchell &
i

season, he js
SurplusImports of Dyestuffs and Chemicals— 

United Kingdom the Best Customer 
of German Beet Sugar

Officials of the Chicago Pneumatic Tool Co., re- ; 
Avezzano. who numbered approximately ten Humus- pull that orders arc picking up generally, 
and. are left and the town is filled with dead «inti ___________

Tlie Sierra Pacific Electric Company reports a 
falling off in earnings for both November and the 
twelve months ended November 30, 1914.

| month gross amounted to $39,754, a decrease of $15,- 
206. and net $17,326, a decrease of $14,738.

Jack Dillon, who hasn’t displayed his 
Gotham in a long while, will get a chance

wares around
Fifteen other towns.vounded and wrecked houses. Sir Bay mono Beck was elected chairman of Lloyds' 

inti villages in that section l. ave been laid waste. fo|. ,9I-, l(, HuCcced Sir John Luscoinbe.
, v:i-t U-*, sivnv ai Avez/-- ivi, ___ ______

to work
on Porky Flynn at the Broadway S. C. to-morrow 
night.

For the

A NOTE OF WARNING This club will try out the scheme ofKing V'ctoi Kmr.'am id 
md thirty thousand soldiers have been desputelied to next Monday

For the
**-------------- ; twelve months gross earnings were $608,349, a decrease

Report For Year 1913 on Trade of Germany Edited by of $38,863, and net earnings $346,406,
Foreign Office and Published in Form of 

British White Paper.

matinee bouts by starting with one 
afternoon, in xvhnch only amateur talent will i,t- 
save in the main bouts.

N- w York Subway asks Pressed Steel Car 
lie various centres where the force of the disturbance , standard Car Companies for bids on «8 steel cars.

a decrease of 
The surplus over charges was $260,427, a dc-

was greatest. $43,793.
crease of $55,109 from 1913.<itj of Philadelphia offers to-day over the counter 

at par, $5.000.000 worth of 4 per cent, municipal bonds.The French line north-east of Suissnns. cut off from 
reinforcements through destruction by the floods of 
several bridges across the river Aisne, luis been forc
ed to retreat before an overwhelming German force 
to the south bank of the riv«r alon j a stretch of llu* 
swollen stream extending westward from Missy, h 
village six miles cast of So's.-ons. Tlu French lost 
prisoners, the number of whîch i* is not known, 
also claim to have taken some Germans of impor
tance. Nothing is given in the official report to cor
roborate the claim contained in the Berlin official re
port. received from London, that the Germans took 
more than 4.000 French prisoners.

When the Quebec hockeylsts lock horns with the 
Wanderers next Wednesday, a battle-royal is likely to 
take place.

I icport for the year 1913 on the trade of Germany, With several thousand people present, including a 

1 Van T:oakerck- member of ,he Xcw york edlted « ‘he foreign Office and the Board of Trade, delegation of about forty prominent buelnens
Stock Exchange, died In hie home In Hackensack, aged | has been issued In the form of a Government White j from Dallas, the

^ abei- I Light Co., in East Waco, which, with its equipment,
j T,1C rcpurt was made by Ills Majesty's Commercial ■ represents an investment near f 1.000,000, was formally 

The Eastern Steel Co. plant at Pottovlllc. Pu., re-J Attache In Germany, Sir Francis Oppenheimer. wh„ : opened. The programme was arranged by the
sumed operations in several departments In which says the year marked the end of an Industrial wave. ! Voulg -Men's Business League and the Chamber of
wol k was l ecently suspended. lke profusion of trade and professional papers ; Commerce in connection with officials of the Texas

--------------— no man need be taken

These teams, together with the 0t- 
tawaa, are the contenders for the championship „f 
the N. H. A.new plant of the Texas Power &

sixty-one.

The Alex. Taylor-Arnold Ibliotson English billiard 
match has been called off, owing to the inability 0f 
the latter to afford the time (three nights 
sary for the engagement.

I1CCCS-

unawares. Those in a small Bower & Light Companv. 
At \ regny. northeast of Soissons. the Germans have way have acquired an aptitude in reading the Indus- ! 

driven the Frencli back across the Aisne, making thorn | trial barometer, 
abandon 5 miles of trenches.

Cooper Smeaton appears to have made « great lut
when he appeared for the first time as a X. H. a. rc- 

A very clean cxhl-

ln the money market the high rate 
of discount could not be misunderstood.

According to the reports of the Wisconsin Railroad 
Commission for the year ended June 30, 1914, operat- force at Toronto 

In , ing revenues of electric utilities in that State in- | bition resulted, 

creased 11.29 per cent, over the preceding year; gas 
per cent. Treasury Bonds at the i utilities increased 5.2

The Im
perial Bank was determined to apply the brake.

Wednesday.
It is non beyond all question that the desperate 

trial of strength in Poland has turned against the , 
Germans. Marshal von Hindenbcrg is recoiling from 
the stupendous waste of armed force which has been 
the only result of the second invasion.
«-astern armies will doubtless continue to fight 
stubbornness, but the real initiative, and with it ulti
mate success are slipping from their grasp.

For the first time in its history. London City & 
Midland Bank announces Its gold holdings, which 
amounts to £ 8.000,000.

connection with the Prussian Issue to the public of 
350 million marks of 4

per cent, and heating utilities A number of American horses are expected 
New construction for the year in- ticipate in the Ice races which take place under the 

The Inland Steel Co., of Chicago. Is operating at , tlonul ' It "moved h, iTT, *** ' Crea80d 8,8 pC1" cent" for "lilltic9- with a decrease auspices of the Hull Driving Club on the Ottawa River
about 75 per cent, capacity, compared w„h «0 per he,,, which 7a 1 Ven hoarTI rl » T ' ** PW ~M" Tea, dec- January «th. to February 3rd.
cent. In the early part of Dceember. 1 t"'blêa h , r fJ m , Z T°'T, ! heat"’g' 8““ and reporting to the

__________ KWh ,, 9 2' T 0t 10 TmPerlal | commission numbered 941, a gain of 120 over 1910. The Sons of Ireland Hockey Club, of Quebec, would

The Germans are malting another drive at the Rue- jay unreaervTd’lvTunlludcd °’TmnU,T"t' f"d h *°i i DUrin* ‘h® yWU" lhe ="mmlaslon granted, authority | like to play a game with any Junior hockey team o! 
Sinn ecu,re along the Ban,» River, and have succeed- fm.nc^ nerp ex,Z ite , '"‘""“T 1 f“r lh" df of teouriUes. the Montreal next Wednesday.

financial Perptexttics the German money market electric railway business the operating ratio has In- i 
stands solid and serene. Germany’s political re- creased from an

end of January, 1911, It revealed an abundance of 16.61 per cent.
The German

:

showing the mobilization and organiza
tion centres for the third Canadian Contingent was

A statement

od in occupying three advance positions.issued by the Militia Department yesterday, 
consist of thirteen regiments of mounted rifles and

“I'd like to see Mike Gibbons tackle the heavy-average of G8.9 per cent, in 1910 to
treat over the Morocco question lias ended in a great | 72.88 In 1914, and the operating ratio of the heating * weights.” said Jimmy Johnston in New York. "Levin- 

utilities rose from 79.S6 to 87.68 ucr cent, in the 8ky does il- why couldn’t Mike, who is a hitter, and 
merchandise abroad same period, 

after sating the home market, was much discussed. 1

State Department at Washington asks Great Britain 
to waive seizure of Dacia for one voyage in order 
that she may deliver her cargo of cotton.

! financial victory. 
Syndication, which

twenty-two battalions of extra-divisional infantry. 
Recruiting centres will l>e at every company and 
squadron headquarters or at any town or centre in i 
the battalion district.

directsi the class of the entire game? 
of them out.
you see the crowd that will troop into the Garden tv 
see Gum boat Smith and Mike Gibbons V 
if he doesn’t take up giant killing us a pastime."

He could knock half
I'm going to make him do it.! Cant-In the tirst qua-i ter of 1914 the prices of unsyndlcatcd 

l",ut i goods reached the lowest limit.
The organization centres will 

be where the company or squadron units will be locat
ed. Mobilization centres in the 4th division will be at 
Montreal, Sherbrooke and St. John.

The French War Office admits retirement. EASE IN TIME MONEY.Mixed coal and iron
works sold finished Iron produce below cost. Though A'ew \ oik. January 15. Further ease is noted in 
the works of finishing Industries v ere going at a loss, timc money murket- bul HPa, t from a little lending in ,

’ six months’ maturities at 8% per cent. .Market is vlr-

claims that it will have no effect upon general opera- He's a fuel
lions, and says that the German attacks have
checked.

not one curtailed manufacture.
, in the heavy Industries combined with shipping

a greater number ] 
Messrs. Krupp 

Bankruptcies 1

The increase of 
population lias been phenomenal and emigration in- 

! significant. The building trade was almost at a 
standstill. The finishing industry complained of high 

1 prices of raw material during the recent boom, and 
as a result they ves< •. ted to cheap labor—juveniles, 
females, and foreigners, 
cost of living in Germany is given as the chief cause 

! for the abundance of female labor.

A number of works
Harry Hyland was absent from the practice of the 

The injury tv
his foot, however, is not as serious as was expected.

tually at a standstill. Rates are nominally 3 per cent. 1 
for 60 days, 3>/4 for 90 days, 3\\ to 3 V2 for four months, Wanderers at the Arena yesterday, 
and 3 Vs per cent, for live and six months.

In a note delivered yesterday by Ambassador J’ugc 
at London. Secretary Bryan acknowledged receipt of 
the preliminary reply of the British Government to 
the American note protesting against the treatment of 
neutral commerce by the British fleet. lie expressed 
appreciation of the friendly spirit in which the com
munication had been received, and noted with satis
faction that the principles of International law set 
forth by the United States had been accepted.

It is estimated that world’s output of rubber in 1914 , ,! cerna; and the year 1015 may ___
1 was 107.000 tone, same as in 1913. In 1913 production - , , , ,

, . . i of mining-shipping combinations,
of plantation rubber was io.000 tuns, and in 1914. 65.- i . , , .bought up two shipbuilding yards.

The annual meeting of the Intercollegiate liugliy 
! Football Union lias been called for Saturday after- 

An effort Is being pi rule to induce 
' the collegians to adopt the rules of the Canadian 
Rugby Union.

showed no serious increase, but unemployment 
cecded the critical year of 1908. Theatrical NewsXt-w York Life Insurance Company since first of noon at Toronto.

August has advanced money to policy-holders as
policies follows: In United States and 

Canada. $14.256,565; in Europe, $2,965,040; in other 
foreign countries. $660.410.

THE ALIEN DRAMA.

the "Drama and the Nation” at theSpeaking Hockey has made such a decided hit in Detroit 
; tit. James Literary Society, last night, Mr. B. K. that a movement is on foot to secure 
i Sandwell claimed that the inclusion of Canada as lion for the erection of

A new Zeppelin airship left Friedrichshufen yester
day on a trial flight of an hour. After skirting Lake 
Constance the airship disappeared over the Grand

a central lora-f Moreover, the increased !
Massachusetts) Gas Co. *vill increase ; 

capital stock from $ 1,900,000 io $2.500,000. Additional 
, stock will be Issued at 140. each holder of an old

Law re nee an artificial ice arena that
1 part of the territory of the American hooking offices , will accommodate 8,000 spectators, 

was having the effect of creating an artificial simi- ___ ___
Duchy of Baden, and later returned safely to its 
base. Prior to making the trip a German aeroplane 
made a scouting totn in order t«, prevent a surprise1 8*iarc being entitled to subscribe to 6-19 of a new

pi I lnm l"e ,eC°ml "“lf °f mJ lhd larky of Ca3lo hrtween Canadians and Americans.
German exports seemed uppermost In the public j wherea#, „ ,„ft to lhemse,ve„. Canadians were quite 
mind. The press overflowed with articles Pointing ! ble ot deve,op,nB tt 
out that Germany must regard the world as her 1 
trading empire. Institutions were Inaugurated in 

j 1914 to teach the science of International trading.
| Cable rates were reduced and foreign 
I Ject to commercial concessions. German shipping was 
made ubiquitous with a uniform bill of lading and in- 

; tcrnatlonal regulation of bills of exchange.

The curlers of tlie city are now engrossed with 
their club competitions, 
in progress last night.

by French aircraft.
Zeppelin will depart shortly for service on the North 
Sea.

It is reported that the new Seven series of games were■IF dramatic taste of their own, 
equal to that of the people of the L'nited States, hut 
characteristic of the Canadian mentality.

The best work of British and European dramatists

fed To replace the revenues lost through the European 
war the Panama Government has introduced In the 

Swiss hanks are receiving large sums of money and National Assembly a bill providing for a stamp tax 
scrip from members of the Hapsburg family, mem
bers of the Austrian aristocracy and Vienna finan- documents of all kinds.

The Argonauts and St. Michaels, who clash in an 
important O. II. A. fixture to-morrow night at Tvi- 

j onto, are both playing an exceptionally fine game. 
i Argonauts have a strong team.
Michael's are the favorites.

loans made sub- was being cut off from the Canadian stage through 
this American control.

liquors, tobacco, cigars, cigarettes, checks and
Two methods by which the 

reform would probably work, hovyever, would be the i 
' establishment of repertory theatres controlled by citi- 1 
! zens of the various Canadian cities in which they were 
founded, and employing permanent companies; and

but, as usual, SI
clers. as deposits; and also large orders to buy Am
erican securities.

Tlie value ,
of the total German imports was eleven thousand mil-Recenlly one Austrian Archdulv FURTHER IMPROVEMENT IN

GU8INE86 IS INEVITABLE.
New York. January 16.—Tlie head of one of

sold a large estate in tlie Tyrol, at virtually half its 
value, for cash.

I lion marks; exports, ten thousand million marks. By 
comparison exports increased by a thousand million 
marks against four million marks in imports.

I The United Kingdom was the best customer for 
German beet sugar, and the dyes and chemicals 
ported to Great Britain also constituted u big total. 
In the import of salted herrings the United Kingdom 
was able to maintain the command of the German 
market. The chief Imports of coal came from the 
United Kingdom, and the same applied to fine

Mr. B. Tooko was re-elected president of iIn- b #• 
consfleld Golf Club at tlie annual mçcting. 
commodat ion provided by tlie new club quarters and 
the great improvement in the condition of the course 
have been much appreciated by the members and visi
tors during the year, fully Justifying the policy of ex
pansion which was inaugurated in 1913.

must prosperous Industrial corporations listed on the 
i New York Stock Exchange and doing a large business

in the south.

the booking of British attractions straight from Lon
don for purely Canadian, or Canadian-South African- 
Australian, tours. A beginning had already been 

! made in tlie latter direction.

AMERICAN EXPERT GIVES OPINION
ON GOLD IMPORTS FROM CHINA. in aU actions of the country, except

New York, January 15.—An Interesting theory j8iaays: 
advanced by an arbitrage expert by way of explain
ing the present gold import movement from China and

”1 consider the state of tlie country's business to be j 
very fair. Retailers’ stocks on hand are low, and the I

Mr. Sandwell further stated that drama leagues
might do much to assist this work, but while there j 
was a Drama League in existence in Montreal for the !fine prices for agricultural products of the middle west I 

and northwest arc leading to a stimulation of busi- 
I ness in those sections.

“Business of the country has never been on

Japan. According to his view, German merchants in j 
the Orient whose business has been destroyed by the 
British blockade of German ports, and

Queen's, of Kingston, have four of last \ears 
champion intercollegiate team for this season, R. 
Smith in goal. Box at centre, and Dobson and McKin- 

for the wings, 
constitute the defence, but the rover lias, ns yet. not 
been decided upon.

i purpose of encouraging attendance at good plays, it 
seemed to he still waiting for a play good enough for 
it to encourage.

who have ! : yarns.
wound up their affairs are remitting the proceeds via •
New York, not only because it is a natural central qU‘d a basis and s0 ready exl>an<î a3 at Present. j

“Collections are lmprovliTg in all sections 
ceptlng the south, and I believe further improvement

White and Goddard will likely
hut also in order to take advantage of the abnormal 
cheapness of Berlin exclmngo In local market.

With marks selling Just over 87. It is figured that 
a banker stands to make a profit of nearly nine per 

'cent, on arbitrage operation, involving purchase of 
marks in this centre.

Mile. Anna Pavlowa. the Russian prima danseuse, 
will) her complete corps de ballet, and orchestra, will 
begin a four weeks season of Russian dancing on 
February 2 at the Century Opera House, New York, 
it has been announced.

IllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllIn business inevitable."

A smoker is to be given in the McGill Union this 
evening, when an interesting programme of boxing and 
wrestling Is to be presented.YOUNG MAN!OTTAWA’S CIVIC FINANCING.

Ottawa. January 15.—City Auditor Cluff declares 
that It is the intention of the civic authorities to In
augurate radical changes In the financial methods of 

I the city.
At the present time It is the custom to strike the 

| estimates and then fix the tax rate. It is the Intention 
to first fix the tax rate and then strike the estimates 

ut 1 In order that the expenditure will be in conformity 
with the revenue.

Following the announcement that Milton and 
gent Aborn are planning the organization of a 
opera company to be housed in a smaller theatre and 
to be distinctly apart from the present Century Opera 

j Company further plans became known yesterday.
Despite the fact that the board of directors of the 

j Century Opera Company look upon this as being the 
j first move of the Aborns to sever their connection 
| with the present company the latter said that they 
still considered themselves general managers of the 
Century Company and are carrying on Its work until 
further notification from the directors.

board of directors in our new 
Milton Aborn.

tiar-PRIZE HOLSTEIN COW. BALTIMORE AND OHIO EXPECTS
SOME IMPROVEMENT IN TRAFFIC.

New York. January 15.—As to Baltimore and Chios 
ability to maintain a 5 per cent, rate through the pre
sent depression, a director says the board was of the 
opinion at Thursday’s meeting that unless some wholly 
unexpected development took place, the company 
would be able to maintain that rate without drawing 
further on its accumulated surplus.

He added that the road was In better condition than 
ever before, and that the rate increases, most of which 
would become effective by February 1st, would add not 
less than $2,000,000 a year to the net earnings.

This estimate would mean 1.3 per cent on common

There was. in addition, the prospect of some im
provement in traffic in the next few months.”

READISt. John, N.B.. January 15—-The «Maritime Provinces 
have the reputation of producing great men, but they 
produce other great things

One of these lines of greatness was indicated

The - -

Journal of 
Commerce

the rçcent Maritime Winter Fair, when a Holstein
cow, owned by S. Dickie & Bonn, made throe pointe [ ti«veral ,Aher chanson früm the method, ot llnanc-" 
higher than the record score made at the Ontario ing at present obtaining .are contemplated and the de- 
Winter Fair, and twenty point, higher than any score | tall, will be made known in the course ot a few day, 
over made at a public contest, so far as here known, 
in the world.

8'**-
T-t. ■

INTERESTED IN COLONIZATION.
a-hie cow produced 101 lb,, of milk, equal to 40 ; st. „.B.. j„„„a,.y is.-Thc attention of an

quarts. In a single day. She will give from 1.7,000 lo|Enallah colonisation Company has been directed to 
20,000 lbs. of milk in a year. |the grcal advantages which New Brunswick

scsses for colonization purposes.

There will be 
opera company, said 

Wc shall have unrestricted charge.
MONTREAL

I f you desire a newspaper that will 
cultivate your judgment and give 
authority for your statements.

SIXTY PER CENT. CAPACITY IN STEEL. Emma Calve, famous fur her portrayal of Carmen 
in Bizet's opera of that name, has again

Not only has this Province thousands of acres of 
New York, January 15. Steel market continues i fertile lands splendidly adapted for every form of 

quiet, incoming
come to

business of the United States Steel | mixed farming, but the most of this land Is within America, but this time not to appear in operatic
Corporation since the first of the month has been easy reach of railway and market, and it is located j ductions at the Metropolitan, but to sing her way
running at the rate of 25.000 or 30,000 tons a day or such a short distance from the ocean at St. John thal .............................. ........................................ ■- ....... ...............through the United States for the benefit of the
something like 60 per cent, capacity. While there is j It makes it an easy matter for settlers from the Unit- ARGENTINE GRAIN MOVPM French and English wounded In the war in Europe,
some disappointment of failure of consumers to re-1 ed Kingdom or Europe to reach It. | ENT. Mine. Calve has for the last few months been do-
spond to very low prices, manufacturers are looking The St. John Board of Trade and the Provincial j Kcw,York. January 15.—Argentine weekly cable to ing active Red Cross work in the field hospitals
for better things later on. Although bare and shapes Government arc both Interesting themselves In this ■ lhc F‘ro<lucc Exchange says; — Southern France and has only one purpose In mind-
are selling at $1.10 there appears to be some compel!- : colonization scheme. | Bushels. Hint of raising money to continue the work,
tion in plates at $1.05 per 100 pounds. Competition --------------------------------- Shipments of wheat....................................................... 72.000

CALL MONEY AT NEW YORK.
New Y'ork, January 15.—Call money lending 

renewing at 2 per cent.

in
AMUSEMENTS.

HIS MAJESTY'S K.SÆS.
DEL S. LAWRENCE Stock Co.

“It was my greatest pleasure to be able to help in 
3,563,000 Red Cross work,” she said.

Among those whom ex-Mayor L. D. Taylor y ester- üats.....................................
Chicago, January 18.—A car load of No. 2 rye sold day defeated In his successful run for the Mayoralty Argentine wheat, visible 

on Thursday in the sample market at $1.17 a bushel, of Vancouver was the Hon. Joe Martin. There were ~ 
the highest since the civil war. • four candidates in all. '

Mi'y’t

DEFEATED JOE MARTIN.with Canada is one of the unsettling features. 1 have been singing 
1.140,000 j In the field hospitals and In the cathedrals of France 
x 140,000 I to raise funds for the care of the 15c.

25c. THIS WEEK 
:50c. ‘THREE WEEKS’

wounded.kl,140,000 j .succeeded, they tell mo, In,valuing almost izo.ooo" In
x Increase. this way.1 f&
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